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1 Scientific questioning
In mountainous areas, especially in large river catchments with torrential tributaries, the sediment supply significantly increases the 
flood impacts in the valley bottoms.
Within the framework of the SAMCO (ANR) project, dealing with the potential impacts of global changes (climate, ecosystem e.g. 
land use, socio-economic system) on mountain hazards, we aim to a better understanding of Alpine river systems through the 
analysis of the sediment budgets. For estimating these budgets it implies the analysis of geomorphic processes contribution in the 
sediment production and transfers, and the identification of different sources, pathways and sinks. 
In the study area (Guil catchment, South-west France), remobilisation of sediment accumulated in hillslope storage are largely 
determined by geomorphic extreme events (debris flow, shallow landslides, runoff). The contribution of these processes in sediment 
delivery to channel is the main objective of this poster. We propose a compartment analysis modelling in order to quantifying 
sediments fluxes and stores using system dynamics modelling. Our study aims at analysing the temporal composition of 
sediment cascade in the Peynin sub-catchement which highly contributes to sediment budget of the Guil river catchment.
The initial phase of our study consists in identifying sediment sources and storage through geomorphological analysis and 
mapping. Then a conceptual model of the cascade can be generated (Schrott et al., 2003, Heckmann et al., 2008). Then we 
provide a stock & flow modeling based on System Dynamics to modelize sedimentary signals through time considering 
processes and storages interactions or connections.
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- The Upper Guil valley is characterised by asymmetrical structural slopes 
related to the late Alpine reverse folding of the Pennine nappes (Lemoine & 
Tricart, 1988)  (Fig. 1) 

- Average relief: 1500/2000 m

- Valley characterised by floodplains and gorges (Fig. 1c) and many 
tributaries (Fig. 1b) 

- Lithological context (Fig. 1a): “Schistes lustrés” belts in the inner Alps
- Schists represent 90–95% of the total outcrops with local heterogenities of 
facies (sandstones, calschists). These are mainly impervious, tectonised, 
frost-sensitive bedrock 
-Easily shattered schists playing an important role in the torrential flow 
modalities

- A litho-structural context favorable for sediment/ debris production and 
transport 
- During previous catastrophic event, protective measures were not sufficient, 
first-order catchments provided a great quantity of frost-shattered debris, 
mobilised as debris flows or hyperconcentrated torrential flows Figure 1 - Study area

a)

The Guil catchment (Queyras, Southern French Alps - 317km²) is prone to catastrophic summer flood. For risk mitigation, some 
protection equipments were built after the 1957 event, but most of them are now poorly maintained and might be less effective in 
case of a new flood event. Since 1810, the Guil River valley has been affected by 19 catastrophic floods (Arnaud-Fassetta et al., 
2005) with serious damages to infrastructures and buildings (specific reaches and confluences with debris flow prone tributaries) 
(Fig. 2). Today several elements at risk are still located in the valley bottom (roads, tourist infrastructures, villages at the confluence 
of tributaries prone to debris flows,... i.e POSTER EGU2016-5767 - Session NH9.6 - Carlier et al.).
These catastrophic consequences can be explained by steep, lower order drains which carry a contrasted solid discharge, including 
predominantly sandy-loam particles mixed with gravels and boulders during flood events (sandstone schists, ophiolites). Abundant 
sediment supply by frost shattering, snow avalanche and landslides is then reworked during snowmelt or summer storm runoff 
events, and may result in catastrophic, very destructive floods along the main channel. 
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Figure 2 - Guil flood eventsa) Inset map of France with location of Guil river catchment and major geological units, b) Elevation map of Queyras Regional 
Parc with Guil catchment and major preferential flows, c) Diversity of landscapes

A) Guil river before 1957 flood event, B) Guil river after 1957 flood event C)/D) Guil river during 2000 flood event

Arnaud-Fassetta et al., 2005

- The sediment cascade has been conceptualized in the catchment without 
real spatialization of the processes 
- Flowchart-like network diagrams to illustrate compartments in the 
catchment (sediment stores/subsystems), related to geomorphic processes 
(landslides, torrential stream, debris flow…) and linked between them (Schrott 
et al., 2003, Heckmann et al, 2008).
- The linkage of distinct landforms by sediment transport is determined by 
geomorphic coupling

- Inputs include sediments from the free face erosion (frost weathering). 
- Outputs from the system include sediments outlet

- Excepted during meteorological crises sediment transport are not significant
- The contribution of debris flows in the sediment transports is dominant 

- Stock & flow Modeling based on System Dynamics (SD)
- SD designed to assess the relations between the structure of a system 
and its behavior over time (Ford, 2009)
- SD mode was implanted in Vensim ®software (Ventana Systems, 2007).

- A compartment model to simulate the part of different processes, to 
determine how different compartments (sediment storages) of the system are 
related between them and how they evolve.
-There is no hierarchical decomposition in the model development but a 
longitudinal organization from upslope (contributing area) to downslope 
(source to sink).
-  A model to estimate the required time for an optimal hydro-sedimentary 
functioning. To understand how a specific hydro-meteorological event corres-
ponds to a hydro-sedimentary behavior.

- Geomorphic processes are not sptialized but calibrated by specific thres-
hold and physical parameters

Peynin catchment

-Potential connectivity of sources based on geomorpphological map and according to 2 scenarios of hydro-meteorological events
Identification, characterization (volume, evolution for 50 years, geomorphic coupling of multiple landforms) and delineation of sedi-
ment contributing areas on hillsplopes is based on :

- Field observations 
- Current and historical orthorectified aerial images interpretation for environmental parameters (vegetation cover, areas extent...) 
and anthropogenic factors (hydraulic infrastructures, urban development…) 
- Geomorphological mapping (Carlier et al., 2013) 
- DEM-derived land surface parameters (slope, aspect, orientation…)
- Remote sensing for environmental parameters (vegetation cover…)

A) Source location and nature, B) Vegetation 
cover, C) Slope, D) Geomorphological 
mapping (Carlier 2013)

Figure 3 - Dataset & method for source areas definition
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- Orthophotos (0.5*0.5)

- Satellites images (Spot 6)

- DEM (25*25)

- Historical aerial photographs  (Panchro)

- Topographical map (1:25 000)

Orthorectification, 
geographical reference,

filtering...

Image interpretation, 
remote sensing,

ESRI tools...for GIS database
(Fig.7)
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hydro-meteorological event) 
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- Historical data analysis shows that scree talus located in 
catchment head were few mobilized during the last geomrophic 
events
- Numerous blocks were located for a long time into the channel 
before being mobilized during flood events
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Figure 4 - Results

3 Model development
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A/ Conceptual model

(Adapted from Schrott et al., 2003)

Figure 5 - Sediment up- and down-stream cascade

B/ System Dynamics model
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The sedimentary cascade  highlights (1) the minor importance of the snow avalanches into the sediment transfers and (2) the 
predominance of torrential stream, debris flows for the sediment delivery.
- Sedimentary signals through time show a complex response of the system, which does not seem to react directly to climate but to 
occasional, meteorological forcing only = we consider a decoupling precipitation / sedimentary signal
- According to simulation it takes almost 80 years for an optimal reconstruction of sediment storages
-The flood impact depends on the initial state of the stocks and on the intensity of a hydro-meteorological given event. 

C/ Model validation
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Research on the sediment cascade of the Peynin catchment is still in progress.
Measurements of the geomorphic processes for sediment transport, distribution and 
production have been effective for:

 - Debris flows (i.e. POSTER EGU2016-8100 - Session GM9.1/HS11.15/NH1.24 - Graff et al.)
320 Pit tags implemented in the Peynin catchment
Distances and trajectories of gravels sediments are reccorded since 2013 
Since 2013 only 1 large debris-flow occured (August 2015)

Figure 9 - Relative slope deformation at TLS 3 hotspot since 
2013

a) Photographic view of the TLS 3 hotspot
b) Photogrammetric reconstitution of the TLS 3 hotspot
c) Results of the 2 TLS campaigns comparison

b)

a)

 - Shallow landslides 
Multitemporal terrestrial LiDAR and photogrammetry surveys to measure the 
seasonnal upslope retreat
2 campaigns were perfomed in 2013 & 2014 using a Optech station and Reflex Canon 
camera but no significant changes were measured

- Data calibration are completed with published mean annual rates or thresholds 
from the literature 

Figure 6 - Sediment cascade in Vensim software

Figure 7- Sedimentary signal VS Rainfall

Figure 8 - Pit Tag tracer
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Because geomorphic coupling and connectivity have important implications for the behaviour of geomorphic systems (Heckmann et al., 2013), we focus our research in the 
geomorphological functionning of the Guil catchment highly affected by catastrophic floods. Based on field survey, mapping, GIS processing and modeling this study demonstrates 
the part of the different processes in sediment production and transfers. The definition of the sedimentary cascade in the Peynin catchment highlighted the important role of the debris 
flows in sediment transfers (low part of avalanches) and the importance of the stocks status before a hydrological crisis. The stock & flow modeling is still in progress and needs 
several parameters for the calibration of geomorphic triggering threshold. Neverthelss preliminary results demonstrate how the sediment stocks should reach a specific threshold of 
volume (the reservoir should be full after 80 years of reconstruction) so that a hydro-meteorological event is effective and can remobilize the sediments during high magnitde (>30 r.i 
event). 

6 Conclusions & Perspectives
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